Your Dream Vacation is closer than you think!

Earn Rewards on Travel Purchases*

Earn up to three* (3) bonus rewards to your rewards account for each $1 spent in net purchases of new travel booked on www.CURewards.com or with your rewards program Travel Specialist.

There's no forms to fill out; simply purchase travel using your payment card and take advantage of this promotion!

*Actual bonus reward amount will vary depending on the product purchased. Travel must be purchased on www.CURewards.com or by phone at 800.637.7728 to qualify. Please see your rewards site for additional important details.

Welcome to CURewards!

Your credit union card is your passport to exhilarating travel opportunities, select merchandise, and more. And best of all – you choose how to reward yourself!

How CURewards Works

You earn points every time you make a purchase with your credit union card.

You're in – visit the Rewards website to view exciting offers and redeem.

For full program rules, visit CURewards.com.
Come on, get HAPPY.

2,353 points
HN21350 Samml 4x30 Binoculars
HN72642 Simcor Battery Tester
HN76208 ideaworks Portable Luggage Scale

3,529 points
HN69853 Weber Barbecue MTH
HN60321-030 Culinary Edge Marble Finish Santoku Knife Set
HN90132 Vixtar Sonic Electronic Family Toothbrush Set

7,059 points
HN3451 OXO Good Grips Spiralizer
HN21919 Craftsman 17-Piece Screwdriver Set
HN90158-1030 Altic Lensing Bluetooth Stereo Headphones + Mic

10,588 points
HN91212 nuwave™ DuraLife 4-Quart Forged Everyday Pan
HN0180 Coleman Two-Burner Basic Propane Stove+
HN82552 Roku® Streaming Stick

352,941 points
HN87471 Google Home
HN81124-1894 Le Creuset® 5-Piece Enameled Cast Iron Signature Set

32,353 points
HN91003 Apple AirPods™
HN6344 Instant Pot® 6-Quart Multi-Use Pressure Cooker
HN8277-1479 The North Face Men’s Denali 2 Fleece Jacket

70,588 points
HN94277 Hanover Palm Bay 3-Piece Swivel Chat Set
HN55344-1228 Firman Gas-Powered 3650/4550 Portable Generator

21,176 points
HN6896-1610 KitchenAid Classic 5-Speed Blender
HN83134 Supersonic 5.6 inch Widescreen LED HDTV
HN87471 Google Home

42,353 points
HN91348 Samsonite® Stryde Stroller Long Journey
HN85344-1030 Fitbit® Versa™ Watch
HN90637-1001 Nest® Learning Thermostat (3rd Gen)

70,588 points
HN94984 neato robotics® Botvac D5™ Robotic Vacuum
HN85270-1479 The North Face Men’s Denali 2 Fleece Jacket
HN87471 Google Home
HN81124-1894 Le Creuset® 5-Piece Enameled Cast Iron Signature Set

105,882 points
HN94894 neato robotics® Botvac DS™ Robotic Vacuum
HN83198 Firman Gas-Powered 3650/4550 Portable Generator
HN90869 Hammacher Schlemmer Reverse-Gear Cruiser

Redemption Form
Mechandise items displayed are subject to availability.
The quickest and most secure way to redeem your merchandise award is by visiting www.CURewards.com. If you are using this form, please mail completed form to:
Award Headquarters
2440 W 34th St
Chicago, IL 60608-5134

Sponsoring Credit Union Name
Cardholder Name*
Card Account No.* (16 digits visible on Credit Card)
MLR account number (if applicable)
Shipping Address (no P.O. boxes)*
Apt/Suite Number
City* State* ZIP*
Phone* Email Address

QTY Item No. Item Name / Description / Size (if applicable) Points
Alternative Choice
Cardholder Signature:
Date:
*required. To process orders, we need the cardholder name, full card number, phone number, and shipping address (no P.O. Boxes). Receipt of order signifies that I have read and agree to abide by the rules and conditions of the CURewards program. Visit www.CURewards.com for additional rules.